ASG Fiscal Strength Building Momentum
Investing in employees, technology, and customers has created a pattern of growth that extends into the foreseeable future
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2015–A Shift In Focus

2017–Updated Solutions

2016–ASG Relaunches

• Charles Sansbury is appointed CEO

• Refreshed and rebranded

• Core solutions get reinvested in ahead of market needs

• Multiple locations increase international presence

• Chuck Neal sparks the New Business Development team

• Strengthened key business and technical partnerships

• Mobius 7, Enterprise Data Intelligence,
Workspace 10 receive version updates
• First EVOLVE customer conferences gather

* Yearly growth percentage calculated by comparing 2014 licenses.

Evolving Data Innovation
“To compete in today’s market, organizations need to take advantage of
data-driven insights – and that starts with being able to efficiently access,
manage, and control their data. At ASG, we’re constantly assessing market
needs and opportunities to give our clients the tools they need to win in
the market.”
- Swamy Viswanathan, EVP and Chief Product Officer, ASG Technologies

Innovation and Investment
in core solutions continues

Mobius 7

Workspaces 10

Enables management and delivery
of any type of information on cloud,
on-premises, or in hybrid
environments

An end-to-end enterprise
platform for 24/7 centralized,
policy-based administration,
security, and compliance

Enterprise Data
Intelligence 9

Systems
Streamlines IT environments by
optimizing resources through
monitoring, planning, and workload
automation

Provides data transparency to
meet modern data management
challenges including compliance

Growing Global
Partnerships

Committed to Customers
Around the World

• Headquartered in Naples, FL, plans for 2018 include 16% employee growth
• Chennai Development Hub provides expanded development capabilities
• New offices in Barcelona, Spain and Rye, New York, enhance international presence
• First EVOLVE Conferences bring customer advocates together in Washington D.C.
and Paris, France

The View From Altitude
“As we look toward 2018, we plan to build upon the past
year’s successes to further invest in our customers and
give them the tools they need to create new business
opportunities and win in the market.”
- Charles Sansbury, CEO, ASG Technologies
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